2015 wrx tail as turn

We'll refund the difference! Give us a call to get the best prices and parts for your build. Or, just
call us with a cool racing story Email - sales maperformance. Phone Custom Appearance. This
kit will instantly customize your vehicle for a much more modern appearance on the road!
Additional Backup Lights. Also available with the kit, you can convert the old turn signal socket
to an extra backup light. With double the number of backup lights, you will add much more
visibility when reversing at night. Each kit is already configured to accomplish this; however,
you will need to purchase new white LED bulbs. LEDs must be used, instead of standard bulbs,
since you will be drawing power from the backup light circuit. Easy Installation. The actual
installation time is less than 5 minutes per side. You don't even have to remove the tail lights!
Unlike every other LED distributor, we manufacture and engineer products ourselves in the
United States, for high quality and fast time-to-market of the newest and brightest LED
technologies. We pride ourselves in offering only quality LED products, that will exceed your
expectations. Please contact us if you'd like to discuss your lighting project! By far the easiest
install ever, less then 10 mins. I went ahead and added the extra reverse light which is awesome
and much more light when it's super dark. Just do it, you will not regret it plus it looks super
cool. This is a good bang for your buck mod especially when aftermarket tail lights are so
expensive. Not hard to install what so ever. This warranty only applies to the original purchaser
and is non-transferrable. If the product fails it would need to be determined by MAPerformance
that it is due to manufacturing defects in materials or workmanship. This does not cover normal
wear and tear. Improper use, modification, or abuse voids this warranty. MAPerformance will
not be held responsible for additional costs due to the failure of a product cost of sale, towing,
labor, etc. Warranty claims must be submitted to MAPerformance for review. You must create a
support ticket to acquire your return authorization number prior to returning the product.
Warranty claims will not be honored if the product was not purchased through an approved
dealer. For warranty evaluation please create a support ticket via this form here. Unfortunately
due to vendor restrictions we are unable to sell this brand within Australia or the UK. If you have
any questions, feel like you received this message in error or would like suggestions on other
brands please contact us here. Unfortunately due to vendor restrictions we are unable to sell
this brand within Australia. Unfortunately due to vendor restrictions we are unable to sell this
brand within your country. Unfortunately due to vendor restrictions we are unable to sell this
brand within California. Unfortunately we are not able to ship this item outside of the United
States. If you have any questions please contact us at: or Email Us Here. Your Cart Summary.
Choose Your Car. Evo X. Mustang Ecoboost. Fiesta ST. Find a lower price!? Fits Your.
Customer Reviews. Pay securely with. Custom Appearance. This kit will instantly customize
your vehicle for a much more modern appearance on the road! Additional Backup Lights. Also
available with the kit, you can convert the old turn signal socket to an extra backup light. With
double the number of backup lights, you will add much more visibility when reversing at night.
Each kit is already configured to accomplish this; however, you will need to purchase new white
LED bulbs. LEDs must be used, instead of standard bulbs, since you will be drawing power
from the backup light circuit. Easy Installation. The actual installation time is less than 5
minutes per side. You don't even have to remove the tail lights! Unlike every other LED
distributor, we manufacture and engineer products ourselves in the United States, for high
quality and fast time-to-market of the newest and brightest LED technologies. We pride
ourselves in offering only quality LED products, that will exceed your expectations. Please
contact us if you'd like to discuss your lighting project! Optional Bulb Outputs:. Easy plug and
play install. No tool required. Simple to install and makes the car look more modern. I installed
these around 8pm and it took about 15 minutes. Taillights look great with the LED bulbs for
backup and module turn and stop. Definitely worth it. Quick shipping as usual with these guys.
Got the harnesses to switch my tail lights to turn signals and they were by far the easiest install.
Just plug and play. Makes your tail lights look a lot more modern. Great product for the price
and fast shipping. Great Product.. Makes your lights look even better! You save. Rating
Required Select Rating 1 star worst 2 stars 3 stars average 4 stars 5 stars best. Email Required.
Review Subject Required. Comments Required. Current Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity:
Increase Quantity:. Simple to install and makes the car look more modern I installed these
around 8pm and it took about 15 minutes. Definitely worth it I installed these around 8pm and it
took about 15 minutes. Definitely worth it Quick shipping as usual with these guys. Quick view
Add to Cart. Quick view Choose Options. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For
the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Custom
Appearance. This kit will instantly customize your vehicle for a much more modern appearance
on the road! Additional Backup Lights. Also available with the kit, you can convert the old turn
signal socket to an extra backup light. Each kit is already configured to accomplish this;
however, you will need to purchase new white LED bulbs. Easy Installation. The actual

installation time is less than 5 minutes per side. You don't even have to remove the tail lights!
We pride ourselves in offering only quality LED products, that will exceed your expectations.
Please contact us if you'd like to discuss your lighting project! Find an error on this page?
Please let us know! Installation Guide: Click to download. If you experience any defect with a
product, we will do some quick troubleshooting, and if necessary, provide a replacement. There
is no need to wait for a return and repair process. Click here to learn more. All domestic U.
Shipping costs are calculated at checkout, based on order size. Delivery usually takes just days.
You will receive updates from our site when your order is shipped, along with a unique
shipment number to ensure that your order is correctly accounted for. This allows you to easily
reply to us if you have any concerns. Have a question about your shipment? Just like any other
question you might have, simply send us an email and our trained lighting and shipping experts
will reply, usually the same day. Or, give us a call during normal business hours. We ship to
almost everywhere in the world using USPS shipping services, along with your country's postal
service. Rates are calculated at checkout to ensure fair pricing. Please note that the shipping
time can vary widely, based on your countries mail service and border policies. Shipments are
marked with the value of your purchase price. International customers are responsible for any
tariffs or customs fees that may be associated with their shipment. Please check your country's
laws and regulations before your purchase. Shipping will be domestic U. To see exact shipping
rates, please view your options at checkout. We also offer UPS service to Canada. You can
check the shipping cost at checkout, as it will be calculated based on your cart. As we use only
standard mail, our customers normally do not incur any type of import fees, customs fees, or
tariffs for smaller shipments. However, this cannot be guaranteed, and any fees are the
responsibility of the buyer. Please contact us if you have any concerns. Skip to the end of the
images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Backorder: Order placed today will
ship in estimated weeks. Customize and Add to Cart. This product was assembled in St. Louis,
Missouri. This product plugs in directly, without modification to existing wires. This product
carries a 3 Year Replacement Warranty. See below for details. Backup LEDs for old turn signal
spot Choose a selection Backup LEDs for existing backup light Choose a selection Your
Customization. Add to Cart. Overview Custom Appearance. Quantity: Pair Left and Right Side.
Return Policy: day Return with no restocking fee. Years: , , , , , , Electrical Compatibility: No
electrical issues tested and confirmed. Specifications Operating Voltage: V. Installation Time:
minutes. Tools Needed: None. Modification: None. Shipping Domestic U. Shipping All domestic
U. International Shipping We ship to almost everywhere in the world using USPS shipping
services, along with your country's postal service. Customs Fees for International Shipping
Shipments are marked with the value of your purchase price. Part Numbers. Answer this
Question. The old turn signal spot can be swapped out with either our HP48, HP11, or XP80, as
all of those options are available in cool white. All are great options, but have varying
brightness levels depending on which options you choose. Maximum answer length is Length:
0 of Answer this Question Cancel. As i can see it states USDM models only!! I want these so
bad. Unfortunately, this will only be compatible with USDM models. That being said, we do offer
DIY version of this product, where you can manually hardwire in the same functions as our plug
and play version! Do you ship to Brazil? We do ship all over the world, including Brazil. Please
note, this product is only compatible with USDM model vehicles, however. Will this work with a
rear fog light with the plug and play harness? This kit will be compatible with all model years.
Unfortunately, we cannot confirm compatibility with another brand of rear fog light. Generally,
as long as the rear fog light is tapped into the factory wiring, and not our module, it should not
cause any issues. I have the tail as turn to my WRX. Is it necessary to keep the resistors on the
tail as turn? And could having both the tail as turn and LED resistor be the reason my turn
signals are functioning oddly? Generally, the only time you would ever remove the resistors in
the Tail as Turn module would be if you added the CF18 flasher module. Why does the resistors
get so hot will this cause any fire hazard? LEDs require only a fraction of the amount of current
compared to the stock incandescent turn signal bulbs. Since the resistors are absorbing the
extra current that the stock bulbs used to consume, they will get hotter the longer that the turn
signal is engaged; that
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is completely normal! It is recommended that you hang the resistors away from any wires or
soft plastic materials that could potentially melt because of this. Is there a way to make these
work as just a fog light or an optional reverse light when I want it on? There is no way to make
these work for a fog light, however this module will give you the option for added reverse lights.

Do I need to do something with the flasher relay if I have led switchback c lights? There are
resistors built into the module, so a flasher module will not be necessary. Numbers-wise, yes! If
you're looking at them in person, either setup looks great! Hi just to make sure I understood
your answer. I could be mistaken. These modules convert your factory "C" shaped tail lights in
to a new turn signal. It does not change the color of your stock tail light lenses. The existing
Amber turn signals will no longer be used after installation. Ask a New Question Hide the Form.
Length: 0 of Add Question. Go to Checkout.

